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Minimum:

OS: Windows XP/Vista 7/8/10

Processor: Pentium 4 or 1.80 GHz equivalent

Memory: 1 GB RAM

English
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The developers of this game take much pride in the hard work they put forth into making sure the game is stable, steady and
runs without hiccups. They are always ready to solve issues and really make this game worth what it is.

Dino Run 2 Kickstarter & Massive Pixeljam Steam Sale : Hello all! 2 important things going on: 1) We're in the final week for
our Kickstarter campaign for Dino Run 2. Click here to check it out! 2) All of our games are on sale right now, and if you buy

them all together it's under 10 dollars, or less depending on how many you already own: That's it for now.. Freshly updated with
COLDFIX #1 - Controller Support : What's up ballers, We just launched an update (v 1.01) to support controllers. Most should

work, but let us know if yours does not. Instructions are in the game now, but basically: Press START to get through the title
screen + tutorial, use BUMPERS / TRIGGERS to activate flippers, press any of the 4 buttons on the right to activate tesla coils,

use the dPad Down for the initial plunger, and use the analog controllers for TILT / NUDGE.. -Pixeljam's Surreal Minigolf
Comedy CHEAP GOLF Has Launched- : Hello all, We're excited to announce the launch of our latest original game, CHEAP
GOLF: It's a surreal and (sometimes) 4th-wall-breaking minigolf comedy starring a mysterious AI bot named SUSAN. It just

left Early Access, and is currently 20% off this week.. Complete your Pixeljam game collection for 5 dollars or less this week! :
Hello All, We're running a massive sale on our entire collection of games and soundtracks, this week only: If you've ever

considered picking up any of our other games, now would be the time to do it. They'll be 85% off until next Monday. Also, if
you want to help us spread the word and get a free Pixeljam game in the process (lowering the cost of the overall bundle, by the
way), go here: Feel free to share the google form link with anyone else, it's a public offer.. Snowball! FREE GAME OFFER /

80% Off The Entire Pixeljam Collection / 10% Off Nova Drift This Week : Hello all, This week we are running a big discount
on our entire collection of older games: Get the bundle for 85% off! Our newest published title NOVA DRIFT is also

discounted 10% this week: Also, the Nova Drift OST Composer Miles Tilmann (me, actually) is selling his entire 20 year
discography for 80% off: Finally, if you'd like a free game , fill out this survey and share one of our announcements as well
(links are in the survey): Take care, -Miles Pixeljam. What's next for SNOWBALL! : We hope everyone is having a great

Holiday. As you know, digital entertainment never rests and so we trudge on to maximize your enjoyment of staring at glowing
screens that give feelings of power and nostalgia. Here's what's coming up next for Snowball: ASAP - Deadzone fix for

controllers Early 2017 - Trading Cards, Free Soundtrack DLC In January we begin work on an "expert mode" for the existing
table. Snappier physics, faster balls, different gem arrangement, etc. There's a lot of untapped potential in the current layout..
Snowball Has Launched! : Get ready to roll! We just pushed the BIG GREEN BUTTON and released SNOWBALL into the

world. We hope you love it.. MAJOR UPDATE TODAY: NIGHT MODE & 75% OFF! : Hello Snowballers, Today we made a
major update to the game, and it's called NIGHT MODE. It's a remix of the existing table with new challenges, decorations,

music and a new leaderboard as well. You can easily access it from the title screen. We also fixed a bug that gives you a double-
penalty for nudging using some analog control sticks.
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